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LB Ref

Addres

506331

Village Pump Derby Lane Cubley Derbyshire

12 May 2011

Description
Water Pump, 1902, manufactured by Bamford's and
donated by Henry Arthur Clowes. Cast iron.
EXTERIOR: The pump is square in section, with a
spout to the front and cow-tail handle to one side, and
a prymidal cap and finial. On all three visible sides
raised bands frame two panels with a circle between
them. The spout is set into the circle to the front and
the panel above contains in relief, the letters HAC and
the date 1902, while the lower panel displays a small
shield with the words 'Bamford's Frost Protected Lift
Pump' above what appears to be the Royal Coat of
Arms, indicating that Bamfords held a Royal Warrant.
HISTORY: Pumps appeared in towns and villages in
increasing numbers throughout the C18 and C19, and
remained a source of water for domestic use into the
C20. Both the 1880 and 1901 OS maps of Great
Cubley show a pump in this location, as well as at
least two others to north and south. The present pump
was erected in 1902; the initials HAC towards the top
suggest it was a gift of Henry Arthur Clowes, owner of
the Cubley Estate at that time. The pump was made
by Bamford's; possibly connected to JC Bamford, who
founded the Staffordshire company JCB. At the
millennium the pump was restored, and a cap added.
REASONS FOR DESGNATION : The water pump in
Great Cubley is listed Grade II for the following
principal reasons: It is of special interest as a
complete example of a very early C20 pump that
survives in its original location. The lettering
identifying both the benefactor and the manufacturer,
with the date, is of additional interest.

Grade
II

Date Listed
01/07/2009
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North Farm Little Cubley Cubley Derbyshire DE6 2FB

Farmhouse. Early C19 with later C19 alterations and
II
additions. Red brick with brick dressings and stone
sills. Plain tile roof with overhanging eaves and two
brick gable stacks. Plain brick first floor band and
dentilled eaves. Three storeys, of which the top storey
is probably a later addition. Three bays. Central semicircular headed doorcase with C20 glazed door under
original fanlight, covered by C20 small brick porch with
gabled roof. To either side, 3-light case- ments under
segment heads. Above, two similar windows and a
central 2-light similar window. Above again, three flat
headed glazing bar Yorkshire sashes, central one 2light and flanking two 3-light. Attached to north, single
storey lean-to with C20 door and window.

19/07/1985

81243

The Old Forge Little Cubley Cubley Derbyshire DE6 2FB

House and smithy; now house and workshop. 1817
with later additions and alterations. Red brick with
brick dressings and hipped plain tile roof with central
brick ridge stack, and sawtooth eaves band. Two
storeys with single storey workshop. Two bay
workshop and single bay house. Eastern, road
elevation has C20 4-light casement window with tiles
to top and-to north a recessed lean-to with semicircular headed doorcase and C20 glazed door. To
south the workshop with two 3-light windows under
segment heads, and to south gable wall large double
plank doors under rough timber lintel. Above the 4light window, a simple datestone inscribed '1817' and
above again a 3-light glazing bar casement window
under a segment head. Listed for Group Value.

19/07/1985

12 May 2011
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Home Cottage Little Cubley Cubley Derbyshire DE6 2FB

House, 1826. Red brick with brick dressings and
stone sills. Plain tile roof with brick gable end stacks
and dentilled brick eaves band. Two storeys, two
bays. Ground floor has two segment head 3-light
casement windows and above, two flat headed 3-light
casements under timber lintels. Between the top two
windows is a datestone inscribed '1826'. Glazed door
to rear in single storey lean-to. Listed for Group
Value.

II

19/07/1985

81245

Cubley Lodge Little Cubley Cubley Derbyshire DE6 2FB

Farmhouse. Mid C18 with C19 addition in similar
II
style, and various later alterations and additions. Red
brick in Flemish bond with gauged brick and stone
dressings. Plain tile roof with brick gable stacks, that
to north external, and brick coped gables with stone
kneelers. Rear gable still has original moulded stone
copings. Main facade has low plinth, and brick first and
second floor bands, dentilled eaves cornice and
hipped attic dormers above. Two storeys plus attics.
Two bays plus single bay later addition. Central
doorcase with stone keystone in ambered,gauged
brick head over C20 glazed door and divided
overlight. To either side, 3-light wooden cross
casement windows under cambered gauged brick
heads with stone keystones. Similar window to
recessed later addition to south with 3-light glazing bar
casements. Above, three similar windows in same
arrange- ment. Above again, the two attic dormers
have two pane casements. West gable wall has tall
segment headed staircase window through two floors.
Rear elevation has C19 and C20 additions. Interior
has fine dogleg barley sugar balustered staircase.

19/07/1985

12 May 2011
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Rosebank Farm Little Cubley Cubley Derbyshire DE6 2FB

12 May 2011

Description
Farmhouse, c1840. Red brick with painted stone
dressings and plain tile roof with brick gable end
stacks. Two storeys, three bays, with later recessed
single bay addition. Central glazed panelled door in
moulded doorcase under an open timber porch with
bell canted,leaded roof. To either side, glazing bar
sashes under wedge lintels. Above, three similar
windows. Addition to east has plank door below and
plain sash above, both under plain painted lintels.
Included for group value only.

Grade
II

Date Listed
19/07/1985
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81247

St Andrews Church Cubley Derbyshire

12 May 2011

Description

Grade

Parish church. Mid Cll, C12, C13, late C15 with C17
I
additions and alterations, restored 1872-4 by J P St
Aubyn, also in 1909 when south porch was added.
Ashlar,coursed squared and rubble sandstone with
stone dressings. Plain tile roof, that to nave with bell
canted eaves, and stone coped gables with moulded
kneelers, plus eastern ridge crosses to nave and
chancel. Western tower, nave of similar width with
southern aisle and porch, and chancel. Three stage
western, late C15 ashlar tower has deep plinth with
moulded copings and full height stepped angle
buttresses to all corners. West elevation has
elaborately moulded, pointed doorcase with
hoodmould and carved spandrels with dagger-like
cusped panels surrounding central coats of arms.
Above, a moulded stringcourse and a large, deeply
recessed 3-light transomed Perp window with
hoodmould. To north and south sides of tower at this
level are friezes of the Montgomery coat of arms. Also
to the south elevation are thin staircase windows.
Above to west, is a C19 clockface and to north and
south are deeply recessed quatrefoil windows. Above
again is a continuous stringcourse and the third stage
with cusped Y-tracery, louvred bell openings with
hoodmoulds to all sides, that to south displaced to
east by staircase. Embattled parapets with ridgeback
copings and corner crocketed pinnacles,over. North
nave elevation has rubble stonework with herringbone
patterns to base and coursed squared sandstone
above. Two C17 large 2-light recessed and chamfered
mullioned and transomed windows with leaded lights
flank a large stepped buttress. To east, chancel of
coursed squared sandstone with crude plinth and two
stepped buttresses with two thin chamfered C13
lancets between on north wall. East window is a squat
5-light intersecting tracery window with corner
buttresses to either side. South chancel wall has
three chamfered lancets, that to east C19, the others
C13. Between western two is a C13 pointed doorcase

Date Listed
13/09/1967
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with hoodmould. To west the south ave aisle has C17
2-light recessed and chamfered mullioned and
transomed east window and two similar windows to
south with stepped buttresses to either end. Above is
a moulded stringcourse and low parapets with
ridgeback copings. To west stands south porch with
circular mouchette-traceried side windows and a
cusped ogee headed doorcase. Inner doorcase is
C13 with plain pointed arch, moulded imposts,
chamfered jambs, and hoodmould. Interior has late
C12 three bay south arcade with double semi-circular
arches on plain columns with moulded capital to east
and simple volute capital to west. Westernmost arch
rests on moulded capital over carved corbel head and
easternmost one on a polygonal respond. Above,
three semi-circular headed, deeply splayed clerestory
openings and circular windows, only the central one
remaining unblocked. Plain band below to south side.
C13 pointed, chamfered chancel arch on semi-circular
responds with moulded capitals carved with crude
heads. Tall C15 tower arch has double chamfered
pointed arch and hoodmould on two thin attached
shafts with ovolo moulding between and moulded
capitals. C19 roofs, pulpit and bench pews. Carved
wooden rood screen across chancel arch by S T Nash
and an art nouveau ironwork screen of c1914 across
tower arch, commemorating the dead of the First
World War. Several fine monuments, in the chancel is
an alabaster tomb chest to Sir Nicholas Montgomery,
who died 1494, with the figure of an armoured knight
with his feet on a lion to the top, and angels. holding
shields to the sides. Also, on the south wall of the
chancel, is another alabaster tomb chest, set in a
moulded four-centred arched niche with crocketed
pinnacles to the sides. The effigy has been lost but
the sides have finely carved weepers under double
ogee arches with crocketed tops. This tomb has been
ascribed to Harper and Moorecook of Burton, c1500.
A similar niche,without a tomb,is placed against the
12 May 2011
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south wall of the south aisle. Also in the south east
corner of the chancel is a very worn stone slab carved
with the figure of a woman, placed on the floor,
probably late C15. Fragments of medieval glass
survived in most of the chancel windows, except for
the east window which has stained glass, of 1874.
Fragments of painted decoration also survive over the
chancel arch and the east arch of the nave arcade. A
C12 circular font stands in the nave aisle and there
are two C19 commandment plaques on the nave north
wall. Listed fro Group Value.
81248

12 May 2011

Table Tomb St Andrews Church Cubley Derbyshire

Table tomb. Early C18. Sandstone. Flush panelled
II
base with rusticated quoins to each corner and a
central rusticated band to each side. Above, thick slab
with fillet to edge and deep chamfered sides.
Inscription on eastern panel to north side saying 'Here
lieth the ? of Robert Wh? who de-parted this life
August ? 170?'. One of a group of early C18
gravestones and table tombs in Cubley churchyard.
Listed for Group Value.

19/07/1985
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Gravestones St Andrews Church Cubley Derbyshire

12 May 2011

Description

Grade

Three gravestones and two table tombs. Late C17,
II
early C18 and later C18. Sandstone. Line of three
thick, semi-circular headed gravestones to east with
two later table tombs to west. Southern gravestone
has angel head and wings carved to top of eastern
face with inscription below reading 'Here lyeth the
body of John Goodall who dyed 30 of October 1704'.
To its western face it has a carving of a shrouded
figure set in a deep niche. The central gravestone has
robust open pediment to the top of its eastern face
with inscription below reading 'Here lyeth the body of
Thomas ? who departed this life October 27 1704'.
Rear face blank except for bead moulding all round.
Gravestone to north, again has angels head and wings
to top but below is a raised oval plaque with staff
mould, inscribed 'Michael Goodall died January ?
Aged 46, 1695'. Rear face has raised moulded oval
with carved skeleton in,with only the back- bone and
shoulder blades surviving. Northern table tomb has
plain base with wide overhanging slab above.
Inscription too worn to be legible, only other
decoration is an incised cross bones to the west end.
Southern table tomb is larger with bead moulded
panels to base and slab with moulded sides above.
Inscription is on southern side of base but is very
worn, 'Here lieth the ..... body of George H.... ........
1763 ......'. These form part of a larger group of early
C18 gravestones and tombs in Cubley churchyard.
Listed for Group Value.

Date Listed
19/07/1985
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Gravestones St Andrews Church Cubley Derbyshire

Gravestone. 1701. Sandstone. Thick, semi-circular
II
headed gravestone standing about two feet high. East
face has robust segmental pediment to top with angel
head and wings within and inscription below 'Here
lyeth the body of Elisabeth ?, wife of ? ? who departed
this life Feb the 12,1701'. The west side has raised
moulded elongated oval with a naked figure within.
One of a group of early C18 gravestones and tombs in
Cubley churchyard. Listed for Group Value.

19/07/1985

81251

Old Rectory Cubley Derbyshire DE6 2EZ

Vicarage, now house. Mid C18 with substantial early
II
C19 and late C19 additions. Red brick in Flemish bond
with gauged brick, ordinary brick and stone dressings.
Plain tile roofs, hipped to early C19 section, with brick
gable end stacks to mid C18 part and brick ridge
stacks to other parts. Dentilled brick eaves band to all
sections. Four bay mid C18 house with two bay early
C19 addition to south and five bay late C19 addition to
north, all parts two storeys. Mid C18 house to west
with four segment headed-wooden cross windows
under cambered gauged brick heads and four similar
windows above. Doorcase in.early C19 section,
recessed to south, with early C19 glazed panelled
door, re-used mid C18 pilasters to sides and bell
canted leaded porch roof over. Above a glazing bar
sash under a flat arch. South elevation has large
canted bay window to east with central glazed door
and glazing bar sashes, also under flat heads, to
either side. To west, another sash. Above, similar
windows in same arrangement. Late C19 addition to
north has 3-light casement windows under segment
brick heads . Interior has plain early C19 staircase
and a fine Adam style fireplace to south-east room.
Listed for Group Value.

19/07/1985

12 May 2011
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1 - 6 The Row Cubley Derbyshire DE6 2EY

Total

12 May 2011

Description

Grade

Six cottages in three pairs. Early C19. Red brick with II
brick dressings, except two central cottages which
have stone lintels and sills. Each pair of cottages has
hipped plain tile roof with large central brick ridge
stack and sawtooth brick eaves band. Central cotages
each single bay but flanking cottages each two bays,
all two storeys. Central cottages have central semicircular headed doorcase with blocked top and plank
door. To either side 3-light casements under wedge
lintels. Above, two flat headed 3-light casements.
Doorcase to northern cottage in north gable wall.
Southern pair of cottages have 3-light glazing bar
casements under segment heads to centre and similar
2-light windows to sides. Above, two central 3-light flat
headed glazing bar casements and similar 2-light
windows to sides. Doorcases to gable walls with plank
doors and divided overlights. Northern pair of
cottages identical to the southern pair.

Date Listed
19/07/1985
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